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DEATH TO IRELAND.
House of Lords Rejects the

Home Rule Bill

BY THE BIG VOTE OF 423 TO 42.

"The Retention of Irish Mem-
bers inParliament

ANOUTRAGE," CRIES SALISBURY

Special Police Force Ordered
inPalace Yard

TO PROTECT ENGLISH PEERS.

London, Sept B.—Asignificant feat-
ure of the home rule discussion in the
house of lords is the fact that a special
police force has been ordered to report
or duty in Palace yard, in frontof the

Louse of parliament, order to w- ready
for immediate action in ease ofa hostile
demonstration against the lords when
the latter leave the building after di-
vision on the home rule bill. The bouse
of lords was crowded when Ilie Earl of
Cran brook. Conservative, resumed the
debate on the home bill. The lord huh
chancellor. Lord Ilerschell, during the
course of his able plea for the bill'
asked, if things were left alone, would
there be no danger from the American
sympathizers with the cause of Ireland.
Lord Ilerschell admitted the difficultyof
framing a home rule measure which
•would not be open to objection. But he
reminded his hearers they must not for-
get that a small number of men of En-
glish blood framed the United Stales
constitution, which had stood the test
of a hundred years, and which had
been the admiration of the world.

"Surely," he continued, "we are not
reduced to such a. state of impotence as
to be unable to improve the relations
existing between the Irish and the En-
glish." \u25a0 ;..

The house of lords presented a brill-
iant |.and almost unprecedented spec-
tacle when at 10 p. m. Lori! Salisbury
rose todeliver the last speech in opposi-
tion to the honw rule bill. The house
\u25a0was filled in every part with people to
hear the \u25a0 :. •

:.:.: -. DECISION OF TIIKI.OIJDS \u25a0 .
upon the measure which . had been so
long debated in and out of parliament.
Not only was.the house itself liliedAvilh
peers, but alt corridors and approaches
thereto were packed with people "eager
to be in at. the \u25a0 death." as one young
lordling remarked. Among those who
stood patiently in this \u25a0 curious crowd
were numbers of privy councilors, bitch
officials and brigades of sons of peers,
Gathered there to admire.the efforts of
the he«ds of .their families. To
a man they had discounted the verdict
and might be said to have been only
anxious to hear the figures under which
the bill so dear to Ireland would be
smothered. Prominent among the
fathering crowd were the lit. lion.
Joseph chamberlain, the lit. lion. Ar-
thur James four, late chief secre-
tary for Ireland, and a host of minor
lights of the British political world.
The United States minister, Thomas F.
Bayard, was also present, and received
much Haltering attention from many of
the prominent parliamentarians* pres-

ent. The side galleries were filled with
duchesses and '. countesses, their
daughters and other ladies lucky
enough toobtain admission. The peers
were all in evening dress and fairly*

[:"'.'BLAZING WITH JEWELS.
In the diplomatic gallery could be

noticed : the :German, Austrian and
Turkish embassadors, the latter wear-
ing the traditional fez.'. 'The" clergy of
Great Britain were well represented,
no less than seventy bishops, including
the primate of all England (ilia arch-
bishop of Canterbury), awaited the divi-
sion. Lord Salisbury was long and
loudly cheered when he stood up to
make the closing speech, and itwas
sometime before he was allowed to
proceed. '\u25a0".' ?.. \u25a0

"No reason has been given by the
government," said he, during the course
of his remarks, "for introducing the
bill. Every speaker on the govern-
ment's side has displayed the greatest
ingenuity in avoiding a discussion of
the merits of the bill. The proposed
retention of the Irish memoers in the
house of commons is an outrage so enor-
mous and grotesque that 1am surprised
that any responsible government has
dared to suggest it. All the arguments

of the government showed that their
policy was •. . U'.v ':''•'

ONE OF DESPAIR.
"They had no right to take a step

which endangered the existence, happi-
ness and prosperity of the majority of
the Irish people. [Cheers.] The men
who would govern Ireland, should the
bill pass, are those who have been
found guilty of criminal conspiracy.
{Should we not be in an infinitely
worse position than at present ifwe in-
trusted Ireland to such men in the
event of trouble with the United States
or any other« foreign power? Ifyou
allowed this atrocious, treacherous bill
to pass, you would be untrue tothe duty
which has descended to you from a
splendid ancestry." [Prolonged cheers.]

The Earl of Kimberly(Liberal), twice
secretary of state for the colonies, lord
president of the council, followed the
Marquis of Salisbury, and spoke for j
the bill on behalf of the government.
The earl's remarks failed to make any

decided Impression upon his hearers.
Atthe close of his speech division was
taken. The latter proceeding lasted
over an hour, and resulted in a vote of
410 against the billand 41 in favor of it.

In the street an immense crowd
awaited the announcement of the re-
sult of the division. A strong detach-
ment of police mineled with the crowd,
or were drawn up in front of the en-
trance to the building. When the result
finally reached the people, it was re-
ceived with vociferous cheering, iiere
and there a knot-of Well would start a
Solig expressive of their approval or dis-
approval ofthe verdict of the people,

\u25ba Aiianalysis of the YQte shows tha

tweuty-five bishops and both archbish-
ops, who were present at the division,
all voted with the majority. The vote
was the largest ever recorded in the
house of lords.

VOICE OK TUB PRESS.
The Daily News says: "The division

is a remarkable token of the determina-
tion ol the house of lords to destroy
the hopes of Ireland so long as they
have the power todo so. Nevertheless,
the Liberals wilt- contimia patient in

doing. The house of lords has de-
lied public opinion, flouted the house of
commons and insulted the representa-
tives of the people."

The Times says: "Of the handful of
peers who supported the bill,more than
one-half were place men, holding ouice
under Gladstone. There is abundant
ground for belief that ifGladstone were
to appeal to the constituencies tomor-
row the policy commenced by Spencer,
Roseberry. Ilerschell and Kimberly
would be repudiated by a decisive vote.
The decision of the house of lords will
be sustained byan overwhelming major-
ityof the English people."

The Standard says that the value of a
second chamber has again been made
apparent. The house of lords, by its
action on the rule bill, has added ma-
terially to its popularity, thoough it has
set up no claim to force a dissolution.
Ifthe government tamely accepts this
rebut!, only one conclusion can . be
drawn.

•

MINERS RIOT.

Great Destruction of Property in
England.

London, Sept. B.—Lord lnasham's
colliery, near Pontefraet, presents to-
day a most deplorable aspect. The col-
liery works are a mass of (-haired ruins,

and the total damage done to the prop-
erly is such as to require at least three
weeks to repair. It is doubtful it the
men willbe able to resume work there
even at the expiration of that time.

The rioting there yesterday evening
was of the most serious description, A
mob of 8,000 men armed with huge
clubs attacked the place and were met
by the local authorities headed by a
magistrate, who read the riot act to the
enraged men. A dispatch from Dews-'
bury, Yorkshire, states that ihe miners
are wrecking the offices ofa colliery near
that place. A force of cavalry, a num-
ber of police and a magistrate have been
sent to the scene of the Birstall disturb-
ance. The greatest excitement and panic
still prevails in the North Notts
district, where an additional force of
military has arrived from Norwich after
traveling all night. The mine owners in
the .Wakefielu . district . are panic-
stricken. Many of their pits have been
wrecked. Thousands of pounds of dam-
age has already been done, and the
work of destruction coutinties. Riots
are reported this evening at Glass-
lloughtou, Fryston and Charleston col- I
liery. The North Staffordshire miners I
have agreed to resume work at the old
wages. There is great distress among
the miners of,Derbyshire. The men
there are literally starving.

The Votes of Hilland Davis. :
To ibe Editor of the Globe.

'
\u25a0 •v .; \ v !

On a recent occasion Senator Hill,of
New i'ork, voted in favor ot a resolu-
tion offered in the senate by Peffer, of
Kansas, and immediately a great hue
and cry was raised by the Republican
papers all over the country that Hill
was a silverite, a free coinage man, one
who was givingaid and comfort to the
enemy, and doing all he could to impair
confidence in the national banks. Hill
was a very bad man indeed, as well as a
Democrat. .:•-'-• ;

- ••'• \u25a0:
1notice in the telegraphic news in

this morning's paper that a Senator
Davis voted withthe silverites in favor
of a resolution introduced by Senator
Morgan, of Alabama. Senator Morgan
is heels over head in love with the
Sherman bill.which authorizes the pur-
chase of silver bullion. 1 desire to
know ifthe Senator Davis who, by his
.vote, has been givingaid and ;

comfort
to the enemy— the advocates of un-
limited silver—is our Senator Davis,the
man of sil—golden speech; ithe repre-
sentative of the sound money men of
Minnesota? And will the Republican
papers hold up this famous senator of
ours, this quod Republican senator, to
the execrations of all: truly good people
the same as they did Senator Hill.

'
:

. '_'••\u25a0:': Nutmeg.

Proposed Democratic Daily.
West Superior, Wis., Sept. B.—

Twenty leading Democrats willmeet in
Mayor E. C. Kennedy's office to discuss
the advisability ofpurchasing the Morn-
ing Leader plant and converting the
paper into a Democratic daily, £fhe
present city administration and promi-
nent Democratic merchants are back of
the. project. Itis understood that should
the transfer be made F. A.Flower, the
present proprietor,

'
would remain as

editor. The paper 13 now independent.
' • •; *"' .

—~
Hooley Is Dead. -. •\u25a0.'-'

CnicAoo,Sept.S.— Richard M. Hooley,
the veteran theatrical manager, died
this afternoon. Death: resulted from a
disorder of the \u25a0 liver, which a severe
surgical operation ..failed to relieve.
"Uncle Dick" was ,horn in Ballino,
Comity Mayo, Ireland, in .1822. .It is
said that Mr.Hooley built atia managed
more theaters than any man nowliving.

Lillian Will Be Free.
New York, Sept. B.—Lilliau Russell

today obtained from Judge McAdam, of
the superior court, an order for the
service of a summons by publication on
Edward Solomon in an action for an
annullment of her marriage to him, on
the ground of his prior marriage to the
actress LillleGrey. •-•\u25a0 |! •

150 Killed.
Valparaiso, Sept. B.— Word is Bent

by a correspondent in Rivera that a bat-
tle has been fought with the Castelhis-
tan revolutionists near :San Gabriel, in
which 150 of the combatants were
killed.

A Distinction.
Washington Star.

"Boys!" said the kind-hearted young
lady to some turbulent youngsters,
"aren't you ashamed to beat that poor
little fellowso; especially when he was
only a peacemaker?" . . . - ...;\:

One of the diputants grabbed the
victimby the hair, and turned around
long enough to say:

- -
-";

"He ain't 110 peacemaker-. He's de
umpire." . :^. ".; ;.;=;;; \u25a0;\u25a0•:,

»H Easily Explained.
Detroit Free Press. "\u25a0:.-\u25a0''

Faugle— Why is it called the "girt,"
[ of speech?

Cumso-Becaus© talk is cheap. :

POISON IN THE SUGAE.

HENRY JACKSON CONFESSES TO KILL-
ING EDWIN FECK.

GAVE 111*1 SOME STRYCHNINE.

ItKilled Both Peck and a Dog—

Jackson Says
-
His Intention

Was Merely to Make Peck
Biok—The Aberdeen Grain Pal-
ace Promises to Be a AYin-

. ner.

Special to the Globe.
-

Brainekd, Minn.. Sept. B.—Henry
Jackson has confessed to having mur-
dered Edwin Peck on June 4. Jackson
has been in Crow Wing county jailhere
since the crime was committed, and was
to have been put upon his trial Sept. 18,
butthe evidence was so great against
him he could not hold out longer, having
suffered the tortures of the damned, as
he expressed it.since the deed was done.
The confession is as follows:

My name is.Henry Jackson, and 1
have livedinCrow Wing county eleven
years. Am thirty years of age." Edwin

IPeck came to my house March 20, this
year, and went to work for me. He was
1:0 good, ami 1 wanted to get rid of him.
1had no hay tospare for his horses, but
he wouldn't go. We had some trouble
about my whipping his horses,
which had kicked me twice.
Peck wanted to poison gophers,
so when 1 went to Brainerd June
3 1bought some strychnine. Before I
started for town Peck told me 1owed
him MOor $50. This made me madder.
He let my calves out, and they scared
my team so it ran away. When 1got
back 1 gave a package" of poison to
Peck, and he fixed it in a saucer for
gophers and wo went out together.
Some of the strychnine was left. I

;cooked supper and . made cornmeal
! mush. ~Iput some strychnine in the
!sugar, as none of the family except

I'eck used sugar.. When he ate his
mush he said it was bitter, threw it
away and a dog ate It,he eating some
then without sugar. After supper he
went after the horses. Ididn't see him
again. The dog acted queer, and 1took
him behind the house and buried him,
in the nignt. Ididn't mean to kill
Peck, but make him sick so he would
leave. Iburied the bottle in which 1\u25a0

got the poison four or live posts from
the gate Monday, Juno 5.

Henry Jackson.

ABERDEEN'S PALACE.

ItPromises to Be a Great Success
—Dedication Monday.

Special to the Globe. .-., \u25a0'-:•-\u25a0 ..;.:.V."V,
1.. Aberdeen*. S. D., Sept. 8.

—
The pros-

pects tonight are for the best meeting
of horsemen at the state fair next weeK
ever held in the city. The classes are
all well filled, and the Held is the larg-
est and best ever entered in South Da-
kota. Horses are already on the ground
from .Spokane,-, ,Wash.,*. Rochester
and Mankato. Minn., Sioux Falls and
many local points of- this state and
North Dakota. Entries of all sorts are
coming in briskly for the fair and grain
palace. The city council today pro-
vided ample means for the fitand elab-
orate entertainment of the foreign com-
missioners of the world's fair and corre-
spondents who will arrive Wednesday
of next week. The grain palace Willbe
completed tomorrow, and formally dedi-
cated on Monday evening. The city is
already well filled with visitors and'
sports. . . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

- -
BALDWIN'S BIG FIRE.

The Loss Will Exceed One Hnn-• dred Thousand. \u0084;'.
Baldwin,Wis., Sept. B.—Last night's

fire caught In the back room of L. A.
Matteson's harness shop at 8:30 o'clock.
Itspread in a .westerly and southerly
direction. Men, women and children
fought heroically, but without avail.
The cause is unknown. The loss on
buildings and stocks of goods willex-
|ceed 1100,000. Many families are left
entirely homeless. The business houses
burned are those of L. A. Matteson, :

harness stock and dwelling house;
three stores owned by Mrs. J. Hanson;
L. P. Nelson, general merchandise
stock; S. S. Holmes, general stock;
loss, $10,000; insured for ?<J,000; G. A.
Decker's store building, occupied by S.
S. Holmes; Anton Jensen's store and
stock of general merchandise; Setter-
green &Pettmnvs hardware store and
stock; Heebink Bros.' stock of general
merchandise; C. E. Settergreeu's; har-
ness stock; A.J. Bockus' jewelry and
stationery stock: the express offica,aud
the store of Mrs. L.A. Warner, being a
millinery stock; F. Y.Scribner's music
hall and two store 100111s: B. Frank's
confectionery stock; Stronk &Lapage's
hardware store and stock; the Epis-
copal church; William Ilenks' restau-
rant and temperance saloon and stock
and two stores, besides a large number
of dwellings. The insurance is small.
The business houses will be rebuilt as
soon as possible.

MINNEAPOLIS CHOSEN.

Water Works People to Gather in
the Flour City Next Time.

Milwaukee, Sept. The American
Water Works association elected the
following officers today: President,
James P. Donognue, Davenport, Io.;
first vice president, WilliamKyle.Pat-
erson, N. J.; second vice president. 11.
G. Hblden, Nashua, N. 11.; third vice
president, C. E. Boiling, Richmond,
Va.;fourth vice president, John Caul-
field, St. Paul, Minn.; fifth vice presi-
dent, F. A. W. Davis, Indianapolis,
lnd.; secretary and treasurer, Peter
Milne, New York. Minneapolis was
chosen as the place for the next con-
vention. The convention adjourned
sine die shortly after 1o'clock. -.

WANT*FIRST MONEY.

Milwaukee After the Defunct Ma-
rine Bank.

Milwaukee, Sept. B.—A very impor-
tant matter in the Mitchell bank re-
ceivership willbe argued extensively
before Judge Johnson tomorrow. It is
the request of the city attorney to have
the city of Milwaukee declared a pre-
ferred creditor of the.Marine :bank on
its deposites amounting to ?1.600,000.
There are any number of lawyers repre-
senting creditors of the bank who will
oppose the city attorney's motion. AH
feel that to take out such an immense
sum trom the bank's assets willmake a
very serious road, and they do not want
the city to have so much better a chance
than other creditors. If the city bo
beaten itwillprobably begin an action
against Senator Mitchell,as city attor^

ney Krez Inan aflidavit holds that both;
the other sureties are insolvent; Mr.
Johnston having made an assignment;
and David Ferguson not having sttis-
had a judgment issued against Mm..
Messrs. Johnston and Ferguson might'
be made defendant, but there would be
little expectation of getting much from
them. If the city loses its case tomor-
row itwillput itina bad boat, as ittex-
pected to. \u25a0get some relief from this

'

source. It needs money very, much
11uw.

*
;||

WILL BE A HUMMER. |
The Fight Retween the Two Big

Iron Companies,
'

Dulutii, Minn..Sept. B.—ltisa battle
royal between giants? now, sure enough.
No sooner had the details of the Mesaba
range consolidation between the Duluth
and New York interests been tele-
graphed over the country than the lead-
ing officials of the Minnesota Iron com-
pany hied themselves hither. They are
to arrive in Duluth tomorrow and pro-
ceed by special train direct to the mil es
at Tower o\er the Duluth &IronRange
road. The Minnesota Iron company,
withmines in the north of this county,
from which last year over 1,000,000 tons
of high grade ore were shipped, has be-
come thoroughly alarmed by the Mesaba
proposition, and has been eagerly at
work tor £|ie past few months, since
they began to realize the Mesaba's posi-
tion. ; "•

\u25a0• '.;
One of the leading spirits of the Min-

nesota said Unlay that another combina-
tion as strong as the Rockefeller- Merrltt
combination would be perfected soon,
and that the Minnesota would be the
nucleus. That this is the object of.the
present visit, though made ostensibly
to view the improvements at the mines,
is not questioned by those on the inside.
The Minnesota is backed by the mam-
moth Illinois Steel company.of Chicago,
which was last year one of the "chief
iron ore consumers of America. A .«•-
culiar fact is, also, that John D. Rocke-
feller, head of the rival concern, holds
largely in the bonds of the. Dululii &
Iron Range road, a Minnesota Iron
company sub-company. The Minnesota
Is capitalized at . $16,500,000, while
there willbe from $25,000,000 to $30,000,-
--000 of Consolidated stock. The Minne-
sota owns the Duluth &Iron Range rail-
way, reaching both ranges, while the
Consolidated owns the Duluth. Mesaba
& Northern. The Minnesota owns a
magnificent fleet of eight great steel
ships of 25,000 tons capacity, the Consol-
idated controls the American^ steel
barge fleet of 70,000 tons capacity. The
Minnesota owns ore docks in Cleveland,
and has a great manufacturing corpora-
tion—now, however, idle—into wln< to
put its ore.; .The Consolidated will con-
trol ore docks at Conneaut. 0.. and hns
as close connection with-.-Jieavy manu-
facturers as any company. • -,-.'. \u0084'

•

The result of active competition be-
tween these ;two mininggiants \vriJ ">e
\vatcned _ with deep interest iv tiio in-
dustrial world. ;-'

•\u25a0.!;.. {rfi-'n?». V.
Dui.VTir, Minn.. Sept.. a..—Preakient \u25a0

Greatsinger, ofrthe Iron Range road, I
and Joseph Seiwood, prominent-- in the
Minnesota Iron company, tonight de-
nied in every particular story sent out
from here regarding a trust to be organ-
ized by the Minnesota company in op-
position to the.Menitt-Wetmore. syndi-

;cate. .:!Neither Mr.Potter nor Mr. Ely
iis expected in Duluth at any time in the
near future. They usually come to Du-
luth in the fall,butitis doubtful ifthey
come up at all this year. !The, Iron

IRanee road, the Minnesota mines on
;the Vcrmillion and some Mesaua jmines *

are controlled by the same interest, and'
;Mr.Greatsinger stated that no change <
in this relationship is contemplated.'
The Canton mentioned as a mine which-
willenter the trust has been, the prop-
erty of the Minnesota .for months, and
50,000 tons have already been \u25a0 shipped
from itby the company. • -\u25a0•;..\u25a0'•':(: <;'-

--. ATTENDANCE LARGE. \u25a0•\u25a0,

Successful Opening of the Rice
„.* \u25a0-

'
> County Fair. .'

'

\u25a0. '\u25a0

. Nor.THFiiii.D, Minn., Sept. B.—With
the mercury at 93 and clear skies, today
opened the second day .of the" twenty-,
seventh annual fair of. Rice county.
Notwithstanding the hard times, the
largest crowd in three years was in at-
tendance, fully two thousand. The dis-
play of held, garden and stock was su-
perior to former years, while that of
Horses cannot be surpassed in he state.
There are 350 entries of allkinds, upon
which there are 600 premiums.

'
In the• 2 o'clock races there were sixteen

horses. Following is the time in the
2:50 class : Romey first, in 2:42, Cam- ,
paign second. In the two-year-old race,
Ironwood was first. General Shields
second and Arthur B third.. .^ /i:^.;!**'

WILLIAMWEYL DEAD. }'\u25a0:.'\u25a0
A Minnesota Pioneer Passes to

His Reward.
Special to the Globe. - \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 • •' ',

Sttkub, Minn., Sept.' -
B.—lion.

i
William Weyl, a prominent old settler'
and pioneer of the township of Tyrone,
Le Sueur count}', dropped dead last
evening of heart trouble at his home in
Tyrone. The deceased was an old sol-
dier belonging to Company A,Eleveuth
regiment, volunteer infantry, and was a
recipient of one of the silver medals
presented' by the citizens of New Ulm
for services rendered during the Indian
outbreak. He was a member of the
house of representatives from this
county some years ago, and was a mem-
ber of the G. A. R., under "whoe
auspices his funeral willbe held.

' >
WHERE IS THE STUFF? '.:\u25a0 '

How Has Wisconsin World's Fair. Money Been Used. ,;; \
Madison. Wis., Sept.

-
B.—There is

considerable talk among politician's of a
legislative investigation into the man-
ner in which Gov. Peck's board \u25a0of
world's fair managers has *

spent the
$140,000 placed in its hands with'which
to make an exhibit, and they promise
some interesting developments relative
to junketing on the part of the board.
Itis almost certain that no one is~n>6fe'
disgusted with the management of Wis-
consin's interests at :the fair than the
governor himself. :It Is provable ; the
matter willbe vigorously probed. *:[.' ••

'—' - \u25a0.'.'\u25a0. \f \u25a0 --\u25a0

\u0084 Glfford Turned Down. {\
Special to the Globe. \u25a0 . -"-I ~±\

Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept. B.—Repub-
licans of1 the Second" judicial,4jirciri£
this 'afternoon nominal Joseph '%Jones, of Sioux balls' for judge by ac-
clamation. The convention-indorsed

1 Judge F, U, AikCiis, oi Canton, a? Uie ,

candidate from this circuit for supreme
judge. This turns down ex-Congress-
man O. S. GifTord, of Canton, who was
an aspirant for a nomination.

jVILLAINSIDENTIFIED.-.
Two Arrests fur an Assault anil

Robbery. ;--:;/7:
:Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, N. D., Sept. B.*-John
Foley and James Donavan are held in

1,000 bonds on the charge of assault
and robbery ot .lames Dyer in a camp
the . woods near this city last night.
Dyer fought desperately and. saved his
lifeby wrenching' the cylinder out of
the revolver in the hands of assailants,
who had fired twice', at his bead and
brutally assaulted him. A''fourth party,
William Farrel, whose presence was
unknown, concealed himself through

fear in an adjoining field of standing
grain, saw and heard the battle, and
identified the assailants. ..

Noted lowan Dead.
Vinton, 10., Sept. B.—Hon. Joseph

Dysart, of Dysart, 10., died this morn-
ing, lie was lieutenant governor of
this state from 1874 to 1878. He was a

j pioneer of this state, settling in Vinton
j in 1855. He- was very prominent in

Ipublic affairs up to within a few years

{ ago. He was about seventy-five years
of age. • -':'- ':•''.',.

Made an Assignment.'""^

Racine, is., Sept. B.—The Hurlbnt
Manufacturing company made an as-
signment today. .The assets are $00,000,

and it is claimed that the liabilities will
be less. The company made wagon
making machinery- and wagon hard-
ware, and was

'
caught for $20,000 ina

recent Chicago failure.

After Twenty Years.
Special to the Globe.

Cokato, Minn., Sept. B.—Mrs. J. B.
'Miliner has commenced proceedings for
divorce in district court against her
husband, Jesse Millner,on the grounds

of drunkenness, cruelty and non-sup-
port. They have been married more
than twenty years. .

Payne IsBetter.
''Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. B.—Henry

C."Payne, who suddenly became sick on
a St. Paul railroad train while on his
way home fromChicago yesterday after-
noon, will be out in a day \or two. lie
was a victim of intestinal ;colic, the re-
sult of an acute attack of indigestion.

.'V By Thirty Majority. •>. •

Special to the Globe. \
"

\u25a0: H :
:

T
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. B.—ln .the

provincial bye election at Brandon to-
day Macdonaldi leader of the opposition,
was defeated by Adams by SO majority.

.•
" - Mawhcr Acquitted. -.\u25a0. \u25a0:

Council Bluffs, 10.. Sept. S»—The
celebrated Mawher murder case closed
at Avoca court, this county, this morn-
ing, and the defendant acquitted.

WAR INHUAZJ.L. :V";>"^

Uncle
*
Sain .Objects'" to

T Having
\u25a0

'\u25a0 \u25a0 Communication Cut On*.
Washington, Sept. B.—The situation

inBrazil, caused by the naval revolt in.,
that country, is regarded as -extremely,
serious by the officials of this govern-
ment.and attention; isnaturally diverted
to the naval strength of the United
Slates now in the waters of that coun-
try which mightbe called on to afford
protection to American interests. Tlia
obsolete and practically useless wooden
ship Yantic is the only resemblance toa
United States war ship now on the
Brazilian station, is how somewhere' in
the vicinity of "Brazil. She will
probably put in ,' at either, liio
de Janeiro or Montevideo for coal

'and if so could be detained in Brazilian
waters. When the state department
received notice that the Brazilian gov-
ernment had placed an embargo on all
telegraphic communication with- that
country itat once began to take steps
to protect the interests of the United .
States. Today, in accordance with the (

request of the officials of the Coffee Ex-
change of New York, the .state depart-
ment sent a telegram to United States
Minister Thompson instructing him to
present to the Brazilian government a
general diplomatic remonstrance
against the burdensome interference
with the foreign commerce of Brazil
caused by the interruption. ; \";..:\u25a0'':\u25a0'_

->»\u25a0

DR. GRAVES. V
Dr. Graves possibly didthe wisest and

most comfortable thing for himself, but
as for convincing unsentimental folk of
his innocence thereby— that is another
matter.— Chicago Post.

Was Dr. Graves guilty of the murder
of Josephine Barnaby? Humanely
speaking, itis a matter .\u25a0 of individual
opinion. There are many who believe
him guilty. There are many as earnest
in their belief that the doctor was an
innocent man; that he was driven to
death by persecution, and their convic-
tion will,ot course, be strengthened by
Dr. Graves' solemn oath .made in the
presence of death.— Denver Times. . ••

A man with the degree of character
and spirit which seems to have belonged
to Dr. Grave 3would hardly consent to
contribute to the triumph of his ene-
mies by an act which will everywhere
be accepted as their strongest possible
vindication. He would not have re-
moved himself from their path in a way
to at once justify them and condemn
himself. Such a course of conduct on*
his part could only be accounted for by
the theory,that protracted confinement
and anxiety had completely broken his
spirit.—St. Louis Republic-

Cabinet Meeting Matters.
". Washington, Sept. The cabinet
meeting today, itis understood that the
topics which came up lor consideration
included the government finances, the
Hawaiian question, the trouble inBrazil
and the Chinese exclusion act. Itis be-
lieved to be settled that the government
will enforce the Geary to the full ex-
tent the funds ovailable for that pur-
pose, and that congress willbe asked
tor an appropriation to enable a
thorough enforcement of the law.

: . "1
——

-;. \u25a0

Trouble With China.
.Washington. Sept. B.—ln view of

the practical determination of the gov-
ernment to enforce the Geary law, and
the belief that the Chinese will not ac-
cept this;:action peacefully, arrange-
ments Have- been made to:strengthen
the uavaV forces in Chinese waters.rNearly the entire present flee* of wood-
en vessels will be

'
replaced with new

steamships. -The change is. now \u25a0in
progress. "~r^;:
;"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-•-\u25a0 "_" am

"
.:\u25a0':\u25a0.;

V:;..v \u25a0;
'"

Why? :;;
\Vhy docs .the Pioneer Press insist

upon depicting "St. Paul" as a robust-
looking youus woman, about eighteen

feet inheight? Will some one 'please
[ answer?— Pine Knot,

MILLS ARE"INMOTION.

CONDITION OF LARGE INDUSTRIES
V

GREATLY IMPROVED.

MONEY MARKETS HEALTHY.

Premium onCnrrency Has Nearly
Vanished, and There Is Money

. for Commercial Loans
—

Fail-
ures Tor the Past Week Much
Less Than the Week Before-

General Financial News.

New Fokk, Sept. B.—R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade:. Im-
provement has extended from the banks
to the mills. The condition of great in-
dustries has Uistictly mended, though
still seriously depressed. More import-
ant by far than any rise instocks is the
fact that more works have resumed
during the past week than have stopped
operation, so that the producing force
or the country, after months' most con-
stant decline, has begun to increase.
The money markets are more
healthy, the premium on cur-
rency has almost vanished, .the
embarrassments in domestic ex-
changes have well nieh disappeared;
and while very little money is yet avail-
able for commercial or industrial jloans, :
there is some relief in that respect also.
Soft steel has reached the lowest point
on record. $20 at Pittsbnrir, and conse-
quently all rail mills in the country are
idle; but there is a somewhat better de-
mand for hardware, wire rods, batbed
wire, and contracts for architectural
work and agricultural implement sup-
plies are reported at Chicago. Sales of
wool have been the lowest on record for
years, 1,271,000 pounds at the principal
markets for the latest week, against

\u25a07,610,890 tor the same week last year,
the average of 104 grades being 17 cents,

the lowest for many years, and In the
manufacture itcan hardly be said that
recovery appears. In cotton mills re-
sumption of work is quite general; the
paper business is

DOUie BETTER.

But shipments of boots and jhoes
from Boston were again 32 per" cent
smaller for the week than last year, and
in three months they have been about
800,000 cases, against 1,050.000 last year.

Chicago receipts of cattle inAugust

were 209.224 head, against 318,551 last
year, a decrease of over 15 per cent. .

'

These evidences of the extent of de-
pression are needed now, because they

show why the sudden recovery which
some, look for is not possible. Itmust
take time to revive business after, such
a shock as ithas sustained, and there is
not occasion for :dislieartenment"if..'re-
covery is slow. The prospects for corn
have not improved, and the injury done
by drought seems .to insure :a much;

smaller-*- yield • than
-.. was expected.

-
The price during the past week
has advanced fully \% cerftK Cotton
has advanced to S cents, with assurance
jthat a new treasury

'
arrangement will

facilitate the .supplies ,of money for
moving -the: crop. . After touching 8
cents, price has fallen a sixteenth,
and crop reports are still favorable on
the whole, in spite of.damage by the
storm in-South . Carolina. That the
volume of trade has been small of late
is not surprising. Exchanges through

the principal clearing houses, outside
New York,continue to show a 'large
decrease in comparison with last year,
for the pa^t week 24.3 per cent. .Al-.though several banks which were forced
to stop iv July, and August have re-
sumed this week, the
:..7;>

-
NUMEROUS FAILURES

of two months have thrown into con-
fusion the calculation of merchants and
compelled them to curtail•>operations.
Incomplete returns of assets and liabil-
ities for the month of August show that
the liabilities in about 1,580 failures
amounted to about $55,446,030, and the
returns for the remaining failures ofthe
month wiliprobably raise the amount
above 500,000.000. The assets reported

were $07,825.210, and while 734 of the
failures, with 528,742,029 liabilities,were
at the West, there were 549, with $21.-
--236,907 liabilities,1inEastern states, and
300. with $5,407,004. in Southern states.
This body of defaulted liabilities for the
single month of August exceeds the ag-
gregate for any entire quarter except
five during the past sixteen years.

The monetary situation has chunged
but little, for there has been an abun-
dance of money, and only confidence In
employing it is lacking. \u25a0 Failures for
'the week have been only 323 in number,
against 385 last week. While one large
mortgage company swellsrthe aggregate

of liabilities for the week, the average
of other failures was lower than usual,

263 being for less than $5,000 each, and
only four for over £100,000 each, 'fy."vV

WALL. STREET.

Review ofSpeculation During,the
Past Week. • ' ..'.:'.''

. New York, Sept. Bradstreet's
weekly review of Wall street will to-
morrow say: The sustaining element
in speculation at present is the im-
provement in the financial situation
and relaxation of the

• strain under
which the money market has been
laboring. Atthe same time the quali-
fications attaching to the situation are
receiving attention which was at first
denied to them. The fact that the re-
peal of the Sherman act is meeting with
delay in the senate Is not considered as
indicative of its defeat, but constitutes
an element of uncertainty. One im-
mediate effect is that foreign in-
fluence in the. situation . here has
been checked, and though London has
onlyrealized profits to a small extent,
buying from that quarter has been sus-
pended. The maintenance of the Bank
of England discount rate of 5 percent

is believed to be due to fear of other
financial disturbance here, with de-
mands for gold from this country. An-
other unfavorable element is the heavy
decrease in railroad earnings for. Au-
gust, which fact also affects the foreign
public more than our own. While the
facts are easily explained by the cur-
rency famine and derangement of busi-
ness, August gross .earnings make a
very poor. showing, Missouri Pacific"dis-"
playing for the month a decrease of
$837,000. Louisville &Nashville 1530,000.
while St. Taul

•
reports a:loss for the

month of $490,709, these examples being
merely tynicai. Beyond this, however,
it is , the fact •that:the relaxation of
the money market, though marked, has
not brought either supplies or rates to a

normal level. Time money, the princi-
pal ingredient to. a prolonged specula-
tion, is once more attainable in limited
amounts, and rumors have been circu-
lated that transactions have Ueen made
at 6 per cent. Itwould seem, however,

that these were exceptional transac-
tions, and that the payment.of a com-
mission is still demanded, making the
actual rates exceedingly stiff.

BANK STATEMENT.

Today's Show-ins Will Indicate a
.. JLarge Reserve.

New York,Sept. B.—A bank presi"
dent said today that the bank statement
tomoirow would, in all probability,
show a large gain in cash and reserve.
The deficiency Inthe reserve which ex-
isted last week will prebably be wiped
out, and that once more the banks will
have a surplus reserve, Nearly all the
leading banks today reported that the
receipts of cash from the .country this
week exceeded their shipments. Ster-
lingexchange was wea k this morning.
The supply of bills was greater than
yesterday. The banks were paying out
cash freely today on all demands, and
there was not even the shadow of a
shortage ofcurrency. The strength of
the stock market in the forenoon was
the announcament of the resumption of
work inseveral of the factories con-
trolled by the United States .Rubber
company. :

FOREIGN BANKKUS

Offering Large Sums or Money
With the Golil Clause.

New York. Sept. The monetary
situation is characterized by ease, and
there is no difficulty In effecting call
loans. Already today such loans have
been maue as low as '&}{per cent, but
there has not been a great demand for
loans so far. The time money market
is also easy. Money is loaning today at
6per cent for ninety days, with the gold
clause, and at C per cent for six months
on high-class bonds. .Foreign bankers
are offering large sums of money on
time with the gold clause. The market
for sterling exchange is fairlyactive at
the concessions made, and there is a
better inquiry for both long and short
bills. There is a better supply of com-
mercial bills than of late, but the trans-
actions therein are not inlarge volume.
The clearing house loan committee has
canceled $230,000 additional loan certifi-
cates. \u25a0

••' •\u25a0•
\u25a0 "'?V?-i~ v't

,v •. Men Go to Work.
Troy, N. V.. Sept. B.—The mill pros-

pect in Troy and vicinity continues to
improve. Curtis &Co., collar mauufac--
turers,resunied today, putting 400 hands
to work -on full time. The Diamond
knittingmill at Waterford will resume
Monday with 200 hands, and the collar
factory of ;Miller,Hall & Ilartwell, of
his city, willstart up on the same day.

'

The Oikeny; knitting mill,100 hands,
'ami tire lluiios knitting mill, 200 hands,
willbe started Monday.

• Nashville Bunk Reopens. .*,';'
Nashville,

v Term.. ISept v B.— The
First National bank ot this city, which
suspended Aug. 10, gave*, notice toiiay
that it would resume Monday next, Sept.
11. Bank Examiner Plum made an ex-,
haustive examination, and Comptroller
Eckels has granted permission to the
bank to resume. Its capital was found
to be unimpaired. -..-.

Ready to Resume. \u25a0

Cheyenne, Wyo., .Sept. B.—This
evening Bank Examiner Foster received
a telegram from the comptroller of the
currency authorizing him to turn the
First National bank over to its officers.
The bank will resume business in the
morning. .';^';-^--; .'>\u25a0>• . \u25a0; '{ t^:':-;.[

Fair Attendance. • • .
Chicago, Sept. B.—Total admissions

today to the fair were 205,550, of which
177,252 were paid. : • ' • :-V-'

WAS HE SHORT? \u25a0

Quartermaster .Taylor Said to
i;;>.; Have Taken $3«,OOO.

Indianapolis, Sept. S.
—

The rear
guard of the Grand Army veterans de-
parted tonight; the decorations are be-
ginning to come down. and by tomorrow
the national encampment of "J3 willbe
but a memory. The denial that there
was good reason for the resigna-
tion of John' Taylor, of Phila-
delphia, a3 quartermaster general,
has brought out strong statements
from the Ohio delegates, who
are chagrined over the defeat of Gen.
Hurst: for coinmander-in-chief. One
who claimed toknow whereof he spoke
said that ifan accounting had been de-
manded on the spot when Quarter-
master Taylor resigned he would have
been short $06,000. But Gen. Wagner,
who was his vbanker, as well as hisbondsman, was appointed to succeedhim, and the deficit as alleged was made
good in time. He also said that Gen.

\u25a0Aiger, who was another of the threebondsmen, sent, a check for £10,000
here to . square up the . account,
and. the Grand ... Army loses
nothing. .Taylor's; bond was.150.000,
the amount being under the intentions
of the encampment, twice the sum of
the trust. Another delegate, upon being
shown this story, said thatjt was alltrue, except the :statement that Gen.
Alger was on Taylor's bonds. "When
knowledge of the facts reached Gen.Aleer," said he, "he said that he would
pay the proportion of the shortage that
had been created while he was com-
mander-in-chief. This he did by send-
ing a check for $10,000. The whole
amount reported was $17,585. The rest
of the amount was paid. The order does
not lose anything.'.' Private Dalzell is
supposed to be the one who made the
disclosure. Strenuous efforts had been
made by the national officers to prevent
publication. Gen. Weissert and other
national officers do not abate one jot
from their positive' and specific denial
of the whole story.

£?*£:. '.'
—~——

•*\u25a0-
—

\u25a0

V-v;' Racine Man Suicide*.
Racixe. Wis., Sept. B.—A.A: Foster

one of the best known citizens of Ra-
cine, committed suicide today at his
Washington > avenue home by shooting
himself in the head with a 32-caliber
six-barreled revolver. He had been
addicted to the liquor and morphine
habit for the past two years.

-
Oflate he

has been acting strangely, which led his
wife and friends to believe that he was
lo3ing his reason; Mr.Foster was sixty-
one years of age, and had lived here

• over thirty years..
—
:

:.Koetting Indicted.
Milwaukee, Sept. The grand

jury, •\u25a0 which has been in session only
four days, has already found an indict-
ment, and that is .against John. B.
Koetting, cashier of the South Side •

Savings bank,' ;:;:g?:;

HALE ISJUMMEBEDL
The Hoosier Senator Adminis-

ters a Hot Roast.

HE WILL NOT BE LECTURED

By the Yankee Representa-
tive From Maine.

TELLS HIM TO TAKE HIS SEAT

And Not Criticise the Repeal
BillManagement.

THE SILVER TALK CONTINUES.

. Washington, Sept. 8.-In the senate
today the bad feeling which had cropped
out occasionally burst forth quite unex-
pectedly. Party lines are apparently
totally disregarded in the present con-test, and sectional divisions seem tofurnish the line of demarcation.

Senator Faulkner spoke in favor otrepeal, and Senators Turpie and Jones
against it.:
Itwas now 3:30 o'clock.and Mr. Voor-heesrose. He thought 3:80 an unrea-

sonable hour to adjourn. Ifthere wereno senators who desired to apeak, he
would have to ask a vote.

Mr.Hale (Rep.. Me.) hoped that Mr.Voorhees, ifhe could control the situa-tion, would not consent to an adjourn-
ment. The senators had only been in
session three hours and a half, only
three hours of which had been devoted
to the repeal bill. Trie senator from
lndiana.after having: for the time, at any
rate, given up the 11o'clock proposition,
and also finding himself in danger oflosing: the two morning hours, he called
his attention to the fact that ne was cut
down to a very slender thread of time to
be consumed by speechmaking. He
did not say this, he said, in any way to !
embarrass the senator from Indiana, be-cause he could see, and he thought sena-
tors upon both sides could see, the dif-
ficulties under which he was laboring.
The Republicans had retrained from
taking up time by answering the
speeches made on the other side, with
the exception of Mr. Sherman, the vet-
eran upon that sine and the leader "rfpoii
financial matters, and perhaps one or
two hers on the Republican side who
Were .. '

\u25a0 :: • ;^.'."..;..
IXFAVOR OF REPEAL.

*
\u25a0

'
They had sat silently in their seats

ready to vote at all times and had taken
up none of. the time of the session; aiid .
they. were' in that attitude, ready and
wiiiingand desiroiw of voting.

*
\u25a0

~
n

-
v
- r.'5

Senator Voorhees rose. He vhad sat
patienMy during 7the remarks "of Mr.**•
Hale, but itwas apparent that the sug-
gestions of the senator from Maine had
not been received in good feeling. 3Ha
had a most serious expression ;of coun-
tenance, and in thunderous tones said:
"The zeal of the senator from Maine for v
the repeal of the Sherman act was mani-
tested very early, and his desire tofas-
sist the senator from Indiana is deeply •\u25a0<

appreciated. Itwould be more so. how- ;

ever*ifInthese six weeks he had been, \u25a0

inhis seat more than one week. ,Ide-
sire tosay to him, and toall concerned,
that the senator from Indiana expects
todischarge his duty as he sees it,and
in a way for which the senator from
Indiana will ask :the judgment of the
country and not the senator from Maine

-r
nor that side of the chamber nor this, so
far as individuality is concerned, but to
himself and to the people that he repre- \u25a0

sents on this floor." . "t "
-

MB. HALE ROSE,
but the senator from Indiana declined
to yield. He continued: "The senator
from Maine

-
has taken a monopoly of

criticism of my action. He has taken a
monopoly of direction, of lecturing, of
dictation, ifImay use such a term, and
of nagging. The whole country knows
that the senator from Indiana occupies
a tryingposition, with meu of long-tried... friendship on this side of the chamber

'"'

not concurring withme in my own views
and inmy course. The result is that I
am doing what we will all be required
to say when we come to sum up life's .
result— the best we can."

Mr. Hale replied that the statement
that he had been absent from tin: sen-
ate . was an error, excepting for one
week, when it was understood that \u25a0

nothing was to be done. liesaid his
suggestions were onlyin the interest of
helpifig the senator from Indiana.'

"1have had quite a surfeit of that
kind of help from that source," replied
Mr. Voorhees, with bitterness.
"Ido not wish," continued Mr. Hale,

"to make the position of the chairman
of the committee on finance uncomfort-
able, and that senator should not be so
sensitive about help from the Repub-
lican side."

'
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"':

] "Willthe senator please select some
other subject for discussion the next
time he takes the floor?" said Mr. V7oor-
hees, "besides my management of this
bill,unless he wants to assaii me, unless
he wishes to make an assault."

Mr. Hale disclaimed any intention of
reflecting upon the senator from \u25a0 Indi-
ana, and said that the latter was doing
allhe could to secure the passage of tho
bill, faithfully and ably.

\u25a0 '/-V,. ''. MBIT VOOIMIEES
said he could not return that compli-
ment to the senator from Maine, be-
cause ifhe were doing the best he could
he would take his seat. [Laughter.] \u25a0:
Continuing, he said he wanted to say a
word to the public. Anxious as he was
to press the matter to a vote, and hav-
ing pressed itto the utmost limit, until
those ,in 'whom he had :confided all .7
his life thought he had strained the
boundaries, as it were, of patience, he x
had, in deference to their wishes, with-
drawn a resolution for the earlier meet- "."
ing of the senate which he would have
been glad to have had adopted. There
was some consolation inhis mind in the ._-
--fact that the public business of the ;
country was discounting the passage of\u25a0£.
the bill. Prosperity was reviving, aud^

~

times were not so hard. . , i
""*

"The House has passed the bill. It is
" .

known that the senate will pass JisaV
This Mr. Voorhees said with:"great .*\u25a0
earnestness. "Ina little while Itwill
be behind us instead of before us." "•\u25a0

. Mr.Aldrlch (Rep., R.1.) obtained the;
floor, and the spicy debate eloped. ..


